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Checks in as a blend of 70% Grenache, 20% Syrah and 10% 
Mourvedre that saw the same elevage in foudre, tronconiques and 
demi-muids. Black Raspberries, spring flowers, licorice and distinct 

minerality all flow beautifully to a medium to full-bodied,           
beautifully polished and elegant Chateauneuf du Pape that just 

screams “Drink me!” 

 

92-94 Points - Robert Parker 

32 Bottles Available 

95% Grenache and 5% Syrah that’s vinified in concrete tank (100% 
destemmed) and will see 18 months in one-third new demi-muids. 
Notes of crème de cassis, toasted spice, creamy raspberry and lico-
rice all emerge from this medium to full-bodied, elegant, silky and 

downright sexy Lirac that doesn’t put a foot wrong.  

 

92-94 Points - Robert Parker  
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Plush, rich and impeccably structured, with floral blueberry and 
raspberry aromas accented by smoked pepper and complex, expres-
sive flavors that combine mineral-tinged tannins with plump fruit.  

 

94 Points - Wine Spectator 

& 

Wine Spectator Top 100 List 

 

A steal from LaFage is the 2014 Bastide Miraflors, which is a Cotes 
du Roussillon, and a blend of 70% Syrah and 30% Grenache, with 

the Grenache aged in concrete tanks and the Syrah in 500-liter demi
-muids. It is deep, ruby/plum/purple, with fresh notes of black-

currants, plums, Provencal herbs as well as licorice. Deep, medium 
to full-bodied, with amazing fruit, the purity, authenticity and 

Mediterranean upbringing of this wine are obvious.  

 

92 Points - Robert Parker  
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A fresh, zesty bottling very much in style of Chablis, this bottling by 

Clarissa Nagy shows steely minerality on the nose alongside sharp 

green apple, Anjour pear, scratched lime and white lily notes. The 

racy, apple-driven palate is bolstered by lemongrass and cut-lawn 

flavors, showing a shred of passion fruit as well.  

 

91 pts—Wine Enthusiast  

 

The 2015 Reserva Malbec is sourced from Vista Flores in Tunuyan, 

Uco Valley, and the wine was in oak barriques for six months. It’s 

floral and perfumed, mixing violets and red berries, with good 

freshness and no noticeable oak. The palate is juicy, with soft tan-

nins and good balance.  

  

90 pt - Wine Advocate 


